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Experiments  on rabbits  using the method of determining ant ibody-forming eelIs suggested by 
Schwartz and Braun (Olitzki 's modification) showed that the bac ter ia l  l ipopolysaccharide 
pyrogenal st imulated prol iferat ive p rocesses  taking place during immunization. This leads to 
an increase  in the total number of antibody-forming cells in the spleen of rabbits  immunized 
intraperi toneally with corpuscular  typhoid vaccine and to an increase  in the t i ters  of O- 
antibodies. 

In ea r l i e r  investigations the wr i t e r s  discovered and studied the stimulant action of the bacter ia l  
l ipopolysaccharide pyrogenal  on antibody production in rabbits immunized parentera l ly  with corpuscular  
typhoid vaccine [1, 2]. The object of the present  investigation was to study the action of pyrogenal  on anti-  
body-forming cells in the spleen of rabbits  immunized intraperi toneally with corpuscular  vaccine obtained 
f rom Salmonella typhi strain Ty--4446. 

E X P E R I M E N T A L  M E T H O D  A N D  R E S U L T S  

Experiments  were car r ied  out on 81 male chinchilla rabbits weighing 2.2-3 kg. Each group contained 
on the average 4-5 animals. The rabbits were immunized with a dose of vaccine equal to 4-5 billion bac-  
terial  ce l l s /kg and pyrogenal  was given in a dose of 40-50 ~g/kg.  The rabbits  were  sacr i f iced 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 
15, 20, and 30 days after immunization. The spleen was removed and blood taken at the same time by 
cardiac puncture for determination of O-antibodies in the serum by the hemaglutination inhibition test. 
Antibody-forming cells  (AFC) in the spleen were  determined by the method of Schwartz and Braun in 
Olitzki 's  modification, based on counting the number of ceils producing antibodies against Salmonella typhi 
by counting the zones of lysis  appearing in agar  seeded with this mic roorgan i sm [7, 8]. 

These zones were  formed as a result  of the action of antibodies l iberated by the corresponding lym-  
phoid t issue cells  and of exogenous guinea-pig complement. The total number of spleen cells was counted 
in a Goryaev ' s  chamber.  The t i ters  of the O-antibodies were determined in the se rum and also in homo- 
genates of spleen t issue diluted 1:10. For  the calculations all the t i ters  were expressed as reciprocals .  
All indices except the weight of the spleen were  calculated as logar i thms to base 10 and subjected to 
stat ist ical  analysis. 

The following resul ts  were  obtained: the number of AFC, calculated per  million spleen cells of the 
control group of animals , increased gradual ly to reach a maximum of 15 cells on the 20th day. The number 
of AFC in the whole spleen had two maxima on the 3rd-5th (60,000-77,000 cells) and 15thdays (129,000 ceils) 
after  immunization. The larges t  total number of cells in the spleen of the control group of rabbits, namely 
16 x 109 cells, was found on the 4th day after  injection of the antigen. By the 10th day these f igures  had r e -  
turned to their orginal  level. The t i ters  of O-antibodies determined both in the serum and in the homoge- 
nares also had two maxima (on the 10th and 20th days). Injection of pyrogenal  did not increase  the maxi-  
mal percentage of AFC in the rabbit spleen. However, in the experimental  group the maximum was ob:  
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served on the 4th day, af ter  which the level fell until it rose  again to another maximum. Similar changes 
were observed when the total numbSr of AFC was determined in the spleen of this group of rabbits. On the 
4th day after  immunization the total number of cells producing antibodies in the spleen of the experimental  
rabbits was 725,000, compared with only 62,000 inthe control. The level of the second maximum of AFC in 
the stimulated group, it will be noted, was only one-fifth as high as the f i rs t  and no difference from the con- 
trol group could be detected at this period. 

On the 30th day injection of antigen together  with the l ipopolysaccharide led to a slower decrease  in 
both the relative percentage and total number  of AFC in the spleen of the rabbits. The t i ters  of O-hemaglu-  
tinins in the blood serum of the experimental  group were 6-40 t imes higher than the corresponding control 
values on the 3rd-7th day after  immunization. 

The stimulant action of pyrogenal  was not l imited to the AFC, but the initial increase  in number of 
these cells was accompanied by a general  increase  in the number  of cells  (up to 100 • 109) and in the weight 
of the spleen {by 0.7 g). Injection of pyrogenal  alone, without vaccine, had no effect e i ther  on the number  of 
AFC or on the total number  of spleen cells. 

It can be concluded f rom these resu l t s  that the bac ter ia l  l ipopolysaccharide pyrogenal  intensifies the 
prol i fera t ive  p roces se s  taking place during immunization, and canthus  lead to an increase  both in the number  of 
AFC and in the total number  of cells in the spleen. Injection of the s t imulator  also led to a slower decrease  
in the number of AFC in the rabbit spleen. Similar resu l t s  have been obtained by Western  workers  who 
immunized mice and guinea-pigs with another a n t i g e n -  sheep 's  red cells [3-6]. 
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